When only the best is good enough, make the Moores Definitive range your first choice for a quality kitchen.

We pride ourselves on our beautiful products and attention to detail. Stylish, sophisticated ranges let you create the kitchen of your dreams, and ensure they’ll be a part of your home for years to come. What’s more, everything we sell is expertly constructed in the UK, with British craftsmanship producing a kitchen you can count on. With an extensive range of doors and cabinets available it’s never been simpler to create the perfect look for you and your family.

In short, we’re positive you will find yourself spoilt for choice. But whatever you choose, the Definitive range is sure to go above and beyond your expectations.

We are passionate about protecting the environment - both our own and the bigger picture. To this end, we’re constantly pushing the boundaries to ensure that, as part of our corporate social responsibility, we aim to make every home a Moores home - sustainably.
We carefully research the latest styles and colours to bring you stunning designs, and also listen to how people want to use their kitchen. This results in a design that not only looks sensational but is functional and easy to use as well.

The new white oak premium worktop reflects the current trend for lighter wood colours and realistic, structured finishes.

Taking inspiration from early furniture design, Olika has multiplex edging which has a black core adding a modern finish when combined with the neutral solid colour onyx.
EAT, COOK AND SOCIALISE IN DEFINITIVE KITCHENS: A KITCHEN RANGE ON THE CUTTING EDGE.

The haze cabinet is a new lighter, purer grey colour which co-ordinates with the new haze colour doors.

New worktops inspired by nature add a touch of luxury to any Definitive kitchen.
KITCHEN RANGES

HORIZON
Without handles, the clean and simple lines of the Horizon Collection exudes sophistication, perfect for the uncluttered home.

MODERN
Contemporary and Stylish. Create a fresh yet homely kitchen space with the Modern Collection. Featuring a stylish mix of high gloss, matt and woodgrain finishes will ensure your kitchen will be admired for years to come.

CLASSIC
Charming and Timeless. A contemporary twist on a traditional shaker design, the Classic Collection retains the quintessential English country character. Expertly manufactured in the UK, combining modern materials with an expansive array of harmonious colours, this collection will be sure to stand the test of time.
The flawless silhouette is the outstanding feature of this kitchen. With unbroken lines, this handleless kitchen is minimal and stylish. The carefully considered colour palette complements the matt finish, adding a subtle warmth to your forever kitchen.

Kitchen shown: Vista Matt Light Teal with Sand Oak worktop
Kitchen shown: Vista Matt Dark Grey
with Silestone worktop
Bringing the outside in. This handleless kitchen is characterised by colour and material. The wooden patina creates a feeling of warmth whilst serving the needs of a modern household, timeless and practical.

Kitchen shown: Carina Brown Sawcut Oak with Silestone Beige Daphne worktop
Simple, pared back and clean. The Luna kitchen is the epitome of modern sophistication. Available in 4 painted colours, the reflective quality of the high gloss creates an airiness adding depth and definition to your kitchen workspace.

Kitchen shown: Luna Gloss Light Grey with Maia Calcite worktop.
Sleek and sophisticated. Futureproof your kitchen with this effortlessly modern handleless design. Versatile in style, choose from wood effect to add a tactile depth, or block colour which is smooth to the touch.

Kitchen shown: Novi Modern Oak with Tippo Grey worktop
Subtle depth. Expertly crafted with precision, this kitchen is summarised by the fine details. Each solid coloured door is framed with a contrasting wood effect board to create a highly modern finish. A kitchen for the on trend and design conscious.

Kitchen shown: Olika Light Teal with Corian Silver Birch worktop and F2U handle.
Kitchen shown: Dust
with Quartz Lyra worktop and F2T handle
Cool architectural profile kitchen. The light emphasizes the strategically designed contoured built-in handle. A cool colour palette provides a spacious backdrop creating a striking modern feel where the only restriction is your creativity.

Kitchen shown: Zurich Gloss White with Silestone Altair worktop
Modern country elegance. The simplicity of the wood grain finish updates this classic style, creating a naturally elegant kitchen. Sympathetic to Nordic design, the organic pattern is perfect for the mindful home.

Kitchen shown: Bremont Silver Oak
with Silestone Lyra worktop
and F2i handle

BREMONT
Traditional form with a contemporary edge. Featuring an on-trend gloss finish and contemporary colour palette simultaneously working together to create an urban edge.
MODERN

A balance of warmth and functionality. Create a relaxed and comfortable setting with this simply elegant kitchen. Features of a soft matt finish and quiet muted colours make this kitchen the perfect understated modern day classic.

ELBA

Kitchen shown: Elba Driftwood & Elba Mussel with Terazzo White worktop and P/P handle
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A British refined design. The polished gloss doors update this classic slab door creating a modern feel to any kitchen. The inviting cool colours accentuate the bright properties of the gloss finish providing a fresh space to cook and live in.

Kitchen shown: Maida Gloss Ivory with Classic Wenge worktop and F1F handle.
KENSINGTON

Quintessential English country style. The shaker door is expertly constructed combining skilled cabinetry with engineered precision. The abundance of choice in colour offers much versatility in style.

Kitchen shown: Kensington Blue with Mocca Vintage Oak worktop and F2J handle
Kitchen shown: Kensington Haze with Natural Vintage Oak worktop and F2E handle
Kitchen shown: Kensington Mulberry with Natural Vintage Oak worktop and E94 handle
Kitchen shown: Kensington Dark Grey & Kensington Breeze with Granite worktop and FDF handle
This charming farmhouse style kitchen creates a homely and inviting living space. The bevelled detail and organic colour palette accentuates the rustic charm adding additional character and serenity to the kitchen.

Kitchen shown: Portland Breeze with Granite worktop and EE4 handle.
EATON

A contemporary twist on a traditional classic design. This kitchen exudes understated elegance. A sensitive palette of colours offers the perfect neutral backdrop for spontaneity to inject colour.

Kitchen shown: Eaton Ivory with Natural Timber Block worktop and E64 handle
DOOR SELECTOR

Of everything you choose for your kitchen, the door style and colour has the biggest impact - and is therefore arguably the biggest decision. Here's an easy reference guide for all the doors featured in the Definitive collection.
HANDLES

Please refer to the table overleaf for handle availability.
Please note that drawer and dishwasher door handles are always installed horizontally.

160mm drill centres
Horizontal: E44
Vertical: F2X

128mm drill centres
Horizontally: F1J
Vertically: F1D

128mm drill centres
Vertically: E94

128mm drill centres
Vertically: F2C

128mm drill centres
Horizontally: F1G
Vertically: E79

160mm drill centres
Horizontally: F2T
Vertically: F2W

160mm drill centres
Vertically: E78

160mm drill centres
Vertically: E64

160mm drill centres
Vertically: F2D

160mm drill centres
For different handle centres

160mm drill centres
Vertically: F2M

128mm drill centres
Vertically: F1F

160mm drill centres
Vertically: F2O

128mm drill centres
Vertically: F2F

224mm drill centres
Vertically: F1F

160mm drill centres
Vertically: F2S

160mm drill centres
Vertically: E79

160mm drill centres
Vertically: F2U

160mm drill centres
Vertically: F2V

160mm drill centres
Vertically: F2N
# Cabinet Colours & Handles

## Modern & Classic Carcase Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carcase Options</th>
<th>Handle Options</th>
<th>Handle Drill Centres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horizontal</td>
<td>128mm 160mm 224mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Handle Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Handle Options</th>
<th>Drill Centres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>128mm 160mm 224mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Vertical

- Brentwood Pewter
- Brentwood Silver
- Eaton Breeze
- Eaton Ivory
- Eaton Warm Grey

### Integrated Handle

- Elba Breeze
- Elba Driftwood
- Elba Mussel
- Elba Warm Grey
- Elba White

### Horizontal

- Kensington Blue
- Kensington Breeze
- Kensington Dark Grey
- Kensington Dust
- Kensington Haze
- Kensington Ivory
- Kensington Mulberry
- Kensington Thyme

### Vertical

- Kentwood Gloss Breeze
- Kentwood Gloss Dark Grey
- Kentwood Gloss Ivory
- Kentwood Gloss Light Grey
- Kentwood Gloss White

### Vertical

- Minico Haze
- Minico Ivory
- Minico Natural Walnut
- Minico Warm Grey
- Minico White

### Vertical

- Oklahoma Breeze
- Oklahoma Ivory
- Oklahoma Light Teal
- Oklahoma Onyx

### Vertical

- Portland Breeze
- Portland Mussel
- Portland White

### Integrated Handle

- Zurich Breeze
- Zurich Ivory
- Zurich White

## Horizon Carcase Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carcase Options</th>
<th>Paint Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horizontal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Horizontal

- Novi Modern Oak
- Novi Warm Grey
- Carina Brown Sawcut Oak
- Carina Silver Oak
- Vista Matt Warm Grey
- Vista Matt Breeze

### Overall Handle Options

- Vista Matt Dark Grey
- Vista Matt Light Teal
- Luna Gloss White
- Luna Gloss Light Grey
- Luna Gloss Dark Grey
- Luna Gloss Breeze
The realistic designs of our Synchronised Structured Worktops add a new dimension and potential for the kitchen ranges. The choice of designs work really well for both the classic range and the contemporary handleless range.

- Natural Vintage Oak
- Mocca Vintage Oak
- White Vintage Oak
- Russet Oak
- Sand Oak
- Nordic Grey
- Urban Concrete

**Authentic**
- High value authentic look and easy maintenance

**End lipping**
- Grain running in a vertical direction on natural timbers

**Front lipping**
- Grain running length of worktop
LAMINATE WORKSURFACES

40mm postformed laminate worksurface and upstand finishes

40mm square edged laminate worksurface and upstand finishes

- Terrazzo White
- Camera Marble
- Terrazzo
- Tippo White
- Kasmir Granite
- Basaltino
- Bellato Grey
- Carrara Marble
- Tippo Grey
- Basaltino
- Cumbrian Stone
- Terrazzo White
- Tippo White
- Classic Wenge
- Tippo Grey
- Galaxy Black
- Natural Timber Block
- Tippo White
- Kashmir Granite
- Laved Wenge
- Classic Wenge
- Tippo Grey
- Galaxy Black
- Natural Timber Block
- Terrazzo White
- Tippo White
- Classic Wenge
- Tippo Grey
- Galaxy Black
- Natural Timber Block
- Terrazzo White
- Tippo White
- Classic Wenge
- Tippo Grey
- Galaxy Black
- Natural Timber Block

40mm postformed laminate worksurface and upstand finishes

- Ponderosa Pine
- Limed Wenge
- Classic Wenge
- 3mm radius on front edge
- 6mm radius on front edge
- Turrinno Oak
- Natural Timber Block
- 3mm radius on front edge
- 6mm radius on front edge
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**SOLID WORKSURFACES**

**MAIA**
Maia designer worksurfaces are attractive and durable, representing a truly innovative solid surface alternative to natural stone. Available in a variety of exciting colour options, all Maia worksurfaces are heat resistant to 130°C, impenetrable to dust, dirt and bacteria, and are easy to clean. The product can be fitted on site by kitchen fitters.

**STANDARD FINISHES**
- Iceberg
- Cappuccino
- Mocha
- Lava

**UPGRADE FINISHES**
- Calcutta
- Fossil
- Brazilian Greige
- Greystone

**GRANITE**
Attractive, practical and hygienic - an ideal choice for worktops. Granite has a lovely glossy finish when polished, which is highly durable. It is also waterproof, scratch and heat resistant, keeps its colour and wipes clean easily.

- Kashmir Cream
- Baltic Brown
- Tan Brown
- Indian Black
- Steel Grey
- Nero Impala

**CORIAN®**
Corian® is an advanced composite of natural minerals and pure acrylic polymer. It creates a stone-hard surface that can be shaped to meet almost any design or shape.

**QUARTZ**
Silestone is the only quartz worktop with inbuilt bacteriostatic protection, available in an array of colours and textures. It boasts high stain, scratch and heat resistance.

- Blanco City
- Blanco Norte
- Rougui
- Iron Black

- Greco Expo
- Tobia

- Glacier White
- Sahara
- Aurora
- Sonora
- Bone
- Midnight
FRAMING PANELS & PLINTHS

Seamless design for a truly coordinated look, where all components are in sync. Our range of panels and plinths are available to coordinate with all door colours.

CLASSIC AND MODERN FRAMING PANELS & PLINTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2400 x 595mm</td>
<td>776 x 355mm</td>
<td>910 x 595mm</td>
<td>2000 x 355mm</td>
<td>147 x 2700mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2400 x 690mm</td>
<td>939 x 355mm</td>
<td>910 x 690mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2400 x 910mm</td>
<td>939 x 405mm</td>
<td>910 x 890mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1353 x 405mm</td>
<td>910 x 1190mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HORIZON FRAMING PANELS & PLINTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2400 x 595mm</td>
<td>776 x 355mm</td>
<td>910 x 595mm</td>
<td>2000 x 355mm</td>
<td>147 x 2700mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2400 x 690mm</td>
<td>939 x 355mm</td>
<td>910 x 690mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2400 x 910mm</td>
<td>939 x 405mm</td>
<td>910 x 890mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1353 x 405mm</td>
<td>910 x 1190mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REPLACEMENT END PANELS

All Definitive kitchens are now available with optional replacement end panels that match the door finish. Popular finishes such as gloss white, gloss grey, gloss ivory and driftwood can now have a fully coordinated look. The panels are factory fitted to replace the standard carcase panel, which provides a totally seamless appearance. Replacement end panels are available for wall units, larder units and appliance housings.

GRAIN DIRECTION

A B C D E
LIGHTING

UNDER CABINET LIGHTS

TRILIGHT
Lights per converter: 1-5
Order code: 2003 97

DESIGNER TRILIGHT
Lights per converter: 1-5
Order code: 2003 99

LED SURFACE LIGHT
Lights per converter: 1-5
Order code: 4001 96

LED DOWNLIGHT
Lights per converter: 1-5
Order code: 4001 47

SIRIUS FLAT PANEL LIGHT
Lights per converter: 1-5
Order code: 4001 76

SURFACE MOUNTED SLIM LIGHT WITH IR SENSOR
Lights per converter: 1-5
Order code: 4001 76

TABLET STYLE LED CABINET LIGHT
Lights per converter: 1-5
Order code: 4001 75

SIRIUS CIRCLE CABINET LIGHT
Lights per converter: 1-5
Order code: 4001 17

SIRIUS SQUARE CABINET LIGHT
Lights per converter: 1-5
Order code: 4001 70

FLOATING SHELF
Built-in converter
Order codes: 4001 60 (600mm), 4001 61 (900mm)

LED CONVERTER
This converter is for use with the under cabinet lights and not with the LED strip lights
Order code: 4001 33

LED LIGHT STRIPS & ACCESSORIES
Available in Cool White (CW), Warm White (WW), Natural White (NW)

SQUARE LED PLINTH LIGHT
Includes 3 x lights and 1 x converter
Order code: 4001 66

ROUND LED PLINTH LIGHT
Includes 4 x lights and 1 x converter
Order code: 4001 28

SIRIUS ROUND LED PLINTH LIGHT
Includes 4 x lights and 1 x converter
Order code: 4001 90

LED STRIP LIGHT CHANNELS/DIFFUSERS

1M/5M LINK CABLE
Order codes:
2104 23 (1m)
2104 19 (5m)

2M FLEXIBLE LED STRIP
2 x 1m strip and 1 x converter
Order codes:
4001 24 (2m CW inc. converter)
4001 60 (2m WW inc. converter)
4001 62 (2m NW inc. converter)

5M FLEXIBLE LED STRIP
5 x 1m strip and 1 x converter
Order codes:
4001 25 (5m CW inc. converter)
4001 61 (5m WW inc. converter)
4001 63 (5m NW inc. converter)

1M SURFACE MOUNTED ALUMINIUM CHANNEL DIFFUSER
Order code: 2104 16

IM RECESSED ALUMINIUM CHANNEL DIFFUSER
Order code: 2104 17

ANGLED EXTRUSION INC. DIFFUSER END CAPS
Order codes:
4001 84 (1m)
4001 85 (2m)

1M SURFACE MOUNTED ALUMINIUM CHANNEL DIFFUSER
Order code: 2104 17

Y SPLITTER
Order code: 2104 18

SHORT DISTRIBUTION LEAD
Order code: 2104 22
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SINKS

**BELFAST**
White ceramic Belfast style sink
Minimum base unit size: 400mm
Order code: 815 04

**ASTRIS UNDERMOUNT 1.5**
Stainless steel 1.5 bowl undermount sink
Minimum base unit size: 600mm
Order codes:
- 814 45 LHD (left hand drainer)
- 814 44 RHD (right hand drainer)

**ASTRIS UNDERMOUNT SMALL SINK**
Stainless steel undermount sink
Minimum base unit size: 300mm
Order code: 815 33

**ASTRIS MEDIUM SINK**
Stainless steel undermount sink
Minimum base unit size: 450mm
Order code: 814 43

**ASTRIS LARGE SINK**
Stainless steel undermount sink
Minimum base unit size: 500mm
Order code: 814 56

**DEBUT 150**
Granite 1.5 bowl sink and drainer
Minimum base unit size: 600mm
Order codes:
- 815 36 - Champagne
- 815 37 - Polar White
- 815 38 - Bluestone Grey
- 815 39 - Jet Black

**VELA 100**
Stainless steel single bowl sink and drainer
Minimum base unit size: 500mm
Order code: 815 24

**VELA 150**
Stainless steel 1.5 bowl sink and drainer
Minimum base unit size: 600mm
Order codes:
- 815 44 LHD (left hand drainer)
- 815 43 RHD (right hand drainer)

**SEATTLE 1.0**
Stainless steel single bowl sink & drainer - reversible
Minimum base unit size: 500mm
Order code: 813 91

**SEATTLE 1.5**
Stainless steel 1.5 bowl sink & drainer - reversible
Minimum base unit size: 600mm
Order code: 813 92
TAPS

**BRISTAN CHAMPAGNE**
- Easy fit monobloc sink mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.5 bar
- Order code: 806 47

**BRISTAN RENAISSANCE**
- Chrome mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.3 bar
- Order code: 806 48

**BRISTAN OVAL**
- Chrome mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.3 bar
- Ceramic disc cartridge
- Order code: 805 58

**BRISTAN PRISM**
- Chrome mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.3 bar
- Ceramic disc cartridge
- Order code: 805 59

**BRISTAN CARAMEL**
- Chrome mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.3 bar
- Order code: 806 53

**BRISTAN MELBA WHITE**
- Chrome mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 1.0 bar
- Order code: 806 54

**BRISTAN MELBA BLACK**
- Chrome mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 1.0 bar
- Order code: 806 55

**BRISTAN AMERETTO**
- Chrome mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.4 bar
- Order code: 806 50

**BRISTAN THYME**
- Chrome mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.4 bar
- Order code: 806 51

**BRISTAN CHIVE**
- Chrome mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.3 bar
- Order code: 806 52

**BRISTAN SAFFRON**
- Chrome professional sink mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 1.5 bar
- Order code: 806 49

**BRISTAN SENTINEL**
- Chrome mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.2 bar
- Quarter/half turn ceramic disc valve; dual flow
- Order code: 805 60

**BRISTAN TARGET**
- Chrome mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.1 bar
- Ceramic disc cartridge
- Order code: 805 61

**BRISTAN ARTISAN**
- Chrome mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.5 bar
- Order code: 805 67

**BRISTAN ARTISAN WITH FILTER**
- Chrome mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.5 bar
- Standard valve; dual flow
- Order code: 805 68

**BRISTAN MONZA (BRUSHED)**
- Brushed nickel mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.2 bar
- Order code: 806 57

**BRISTAN ARTISAN (BRUSHED)**
- Brushed nickel mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.5 bar
- Order code: 806 58

**BRISTAN OVAL (BRUSHED)**
- Brushed nickel mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.1 bar
- Order code: 806 59

**BRISTAN MONZA (BRUSHED)**
- Brushed nickel mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.2 bar
- Order code: 806 57

**BRISTAN ARTISAN (BRUSHED)**
- Brushed nickel mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.5 bar
- Order code: 806 58

**BRISTAN VEGAS (BRUSHED)**
- Brushed nickel mixer tap
- Minimum working pressure: 0.5 bar
- Order code: 806 56

**BRISTAN FOCUS E2**
- Chrome single lever mixer tap
- Order code: 805 61

---

FLOW LIMITERS FOR TAP & MIXERS
Flow limiters can be used with appropriate products to improve water efficiency and can assist with meeting the requirements of part G of the Building Regulations and the code for Sustainable Homes. Suitable with all of the shown Bristan taps.

- **FLOW LIMITERS TO CODE**
  - Pink: 1 litre per minute 806 37
  - Olive: 3 litres per minute 806 38
  - Brown: 5 litres per minute 806 39
  - Grey: 6 litres per minute 806 40
  - Yellow: 7 litres per minute 806 41
  - Black: 6 litres per minute 806 42

Tap tail type flow limiters are suitable for most Bristan basin, pillar taps, basin and sink mixers.

- Operating pressure range: 1.0 bar minimum, 5.0 bar maximum
- All flow limiters accurate +/-10%
- Flow limiting flow straighteners aerates the water for a softer, non-splashing flow
- Flow limiting flow straighteners can be easily retro fitted into tap spout (dependent on tap/mixer model)
Pull-Out Storage

Interior fittings allow you to maximise your storage within your drawers and units. Our clever storage solutions allow you to tailor your kitchen to your requirements, enabling you to work efficiently in the kitchen.
ACCESSORIES

No kitchen is complete without those finishing touches that make your space work for you.

CUTLERY TRAYS

ADJUSTABLE TIMBER TRAYS

To suit drawer widths 400mm, 450mm, 500mm, 600mm, 900mm and 1000mm.

Intivo Drawers Order codes:
2103 45 (400mm, 450mm, 500mm, 600mm)
2103 46 (400mm, 450mm, 500mm, 600mm, 900mm, 1000mm)

PLASTIC TRAYS

Available in 400mm, 500mm, 600mm, 900mm and 1000mm widths.

Intivo Drawers Order codes:
2101 67 (400mm)
2101 68 (500mm, 900mm)
2101 69 (600mm, 1000mm)
2101 90 (600mm, 900mm, 1000mm)

BINS

WASTE BIN
Conventional & waste-sorting options available
Order code: 4000 21

30 LITRE BIN
5 x 10 litres Minimum 500mm base unit
Order code: 2102 27

40 LITRE BIN
1 x 20 & 2 x 10 litres Minimum 600mm base unit
Order code: 2102 18

68 LITRE BIN
With or without 90° hinge. 1 x 34 & 2 x 17 litres Minimum 600mm base unit
Order code:
2104 07 (without 90° hinge)
2104 08 (with 90° hinge)

30 LITRE BIN
3 x 10 litres Minimum 300mm base unit
Order code: 2102 27

68 LITRE BIN
With or without 90° hinge. 1 x 34 & 2 x 17 litres Minimum 600mm base unit
Order code:
2104 07 (without 90° hinge)
2104 08 (with 90° hinge)

SPLASHBACKS

Ebony
Clear Painted
Dark Grey
Light Grey
Aubergine

Stainless Steel
Chalk White
Mushroom
Fjord
Plum

770mm height x 600mm width
Order code: 1610 54

750mm height x 900mm width
Order code: 1610 55

WASTE BIN
Conventional & waste-sorting options available
Order code: 4000 21

30 LITRE BIN
5 x 10 litres Minimum 500mm base unit
Order code: 2102 27

40 LITRE BIN
1 x 20 & 2 x 10 litres Minimum 600mm base unit
Order code: 2102 18

68 LITRE BIN
With or without 90° hinge. 1 x 34 & 2 x 17 litres Minimum 600mm base unit
Order code:
2104 07 (without 90° hinge)
2104 08 (with 90° hinge)

SPLASHBACKS

Ebony
Clear Painted
Dark Grey
Light Grey
Aubergine

Stainless Steel
Chalk White
Mushroom
Fjord
Plum

770mm height x 600mm width
Order code: 1610 54

750mm height x 900mm width
Order code: 1610 55

PLASTIC TRAYS

Available in 400mm, 500mm, 600mm, 800mm, 900mm and 1000mm.

Intivo Drawers Order codes:
2101 87 (400mm)
2101 88 (500mm)
2101 89 (600mm)
2101 91 (1000mm)

MISCELLANEOUS

ROUND SUPPORT LEG
Order code: 2102 18

POP-UP SOCKET
Order code: 2103 04

WORKTOP HOT RODS
Order code: 1610 34

STAINLESS STEEL PLINTH
Order code: 2103 67

UNIT LINERS
Order code:
2104 32 (for 500 base unit)
2104 34 (for 600 base unit)
2104 35 (for 800 base unit)
2104 36 (for 900 base unit)
2104 37 (for 1000 base unit)
2104 38 (for 1200 base unit)
APPLIANCES

Finish your kitchen in style. Definitive brings you a selection of appliances from some of the biggest names on the market.

To ensure that we can offer a beginning-to-end solution, Moores supply a full range of appliances. This allows us to offer a comprehensive range of built-in and freestanding appliances covering a variety of specifications and price points.

A group of brands renowned for high performance, innovative products with features that deliver real benefit, all designed to satisfy emerging needs and expectations.

A selection of appliances we supply:

- AEG
- Bosch
- Electrolux
- Miele
- Neff
- Samsung
- Siemens
- Smeg
- Zanussi
**MODERN & CLASSIC**

Introducing the Modern & Classic cabinet with a choice of 6 stunning colour finishes.

- Cool White
- Haze
- Smooth Ivory
- Warm Grey
- Modern Oak
- Natural Walnut

**CONCEALED WALL HANGING BRACKETS WITH LOCKING MECHANISM**

**GLUE AND DOWEL CONSTRUCTION**

**ABS EDGING**

**CONCEALED CLIP-ON Hinges WITH INTEGRATED SOFT CLOSE**

**STAPLED HDF BACK**

**TWIN SIDED, SOFT-CLOSING DRAWER BOX**

**DOOR FRONTS CAN EASILY BE DETACHED**

**COLOUR COORDINATED INTERNALS**

**SHELVES ARE ADJUSTABLE FOR HEIGHT AND ARE HELD IN POSITION WITH METAL SHELF BEARERS WITH ANTI-TILT SOLUTION**

**CARCASSES ARE MANUFACTURED FROM HIGH DENSITY, FINE SURFACE 18MM COREBOARD**

**ALL BASE AND TALL UNITS ARE SUPPLIED WITH ADJUSTABLE LEGS**

**BASE UNIT PLINTHS ARE REMOVABLE TO ALLOW ACCESS FOR CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE**

**STANDARD CABINET**

**TWO DRAWER CABINET**

**HORIZON**

Introducing the Horizon cabinet range with a choice of 2 colour finishes. Specifically designed for the Horizon handleless range.

- White
- Warm Grey

**CONCEALED WALL HANGING BRACKETS WITH LOCKING MECHANISM**

**GLUE AND DOWEL CONSTRUCTION**

**ABS EDGING**

**CONCEALED CLIP-ON Hinges WITH INTEGRATED SOFT CLOSE**

**STAPLED HDF BACK**

**DOOR FRONTS CAN EASILY BE DETACHED**

**ALUMINIUM HANDLE TRIM**

**TOP RAIL SET BELOW HANDLE TRIM IS STYLISH AND PROVIDES RIGIDITY**

**SOME UNIT TYPES UTILISE A PUSH TO OPEN MECHANISM AS STANDARD TO CONTINUE THE CLEAN LINES**

**SHELVES ARE ADJUSTABLE FOR HEIGHT AND ARE HELD IN POSITION WITH METAL SHELF BEARERS WITH ANTI-TILT SOLUTION**

**COLOUR COORDINATED INTERNALS**

**CARCASSES ARE MANUFACTURED FROM HIGH DENSITY, FINE SURFACE 18MM COREBOARD**

**ALL BASE AND TALL UNITS ARE SUPPLIED WITH ADJUSTABLE LEGS**

**BASE UNIT PLINTHS ARE REMOVABLE TO ALLOW ACCESS FOR CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE**

**TWO DRAWER UNITS ARE PROVIDED WITH A CENTRAL TRIM, THREE AND FOUR DRAWER UNITS HAVE A PUSH TO OPEN SYSTEM ON THE LOWER DRAWERS**
As no two trees are identical, please note that natural timber doors may vary in colour, texture and grain pattern. Conditions in the home such as sunlight, cleaning chemicals, polishes and smoke can affect the colour of wood over time. Kitchen furniture is made up of a combination of different materials and whilst Moores do their utmost to minimise these shades variations, we are not able to guarantee totally matching colours. Commercial constraints preclude the hand selection of every component. With effect from the issue date shown until replaced by a new edition. E&OE. The colours and finishes reproduced in this catalogue may vary from the actual colours due to the limitations of the printing process.

In the interest of continuous product improvement, Moores reserve the right to alter specification as necessary.